
Capistrano Girls and Newport Mesa Softball  
10 & Under Division Rules – Mid Year 2014 Tourney 

 
All rules as defined in the ASA rule book will be followed with these local playing rules 
superseding those rules as follows:  

A. Game time: Games should start on time.  A team must have at least 8 players for the 
game or else it will forfeit.  If it is short players, it is allowed to use substitute players 
from the 8U division, but not the 10U division.    

B. Completion Time:  

a. Pool Play Saturday: Completion of 6 innings or the following time limits: No new 
inning after 1 hour and 30 minutes, drop dead at 1 hour 40 minutes.   

i. If the game is tied after 6 innings or tied at the end of the last inning 
completed after 1 hour and 40 minutes, whichever comes first, the game 
shall end in a tie.  

 
b. Sunday playoffs:  Same as above except no drop dead time restrictions for 

championship. 
i. If the game is tied after 6 innings or is tied at the end of the last inning 

completed or ended due to the time restriction, whichever comes first, 
the game will continue under ASA “international tiebreaker” rules. 
(Offensive team begins its turn at bat with the last player who is 
scheduled to bat last in that inning being placed on 2nd base.  After that 
team is out, the other team begins their “at bat” the same way.) 

C. Base Distance: Base distance shall conform to ASA rule of 60 feet.  
D. Pitching Distance: Pitching distance shall conform to ASA rule of 35 feet.  
E. Pitching Rules: A pitcher may pitch up to 12 outs per game. Pitchers do not have to 

pitch outs consecutively. A pitcher may make a total of 3 trips to the pitching rubber per 
game. All outs pitched during an International Tie-Breaker will not count towards total 
outs pitched. Exceeding outs or trips to the pitching rubber will result in an automatic 
forfeit.  

F. Ball: Ball used shall be the 11” ASA certified ball.  
G. Batting order: “Round Robin” batting will be used.  All players present will bat in the 

order as set on the line up sheet.  A player who arrives late, after her scheduled at bat 
according to the line-up sheet, will be added at the bottom of the order.  In this case, 
please inform the opposing coach or scorekeeper out of courtesy. All girls present shall 
be listed on the official line-up and shall bat in that order the entire game.  

H. Mercy Rule: None 
I. Required Playing Time: All players present shall play a minimum of three defensive 

innings per game. No player shall sit out more than 2 consecutive defensive innings and 
shall not sit out more than 3 defensive innings total.  All players must also play at least 
one full inning in the infield. 



J. Run Rule: Either team may score up to 4 runs per innings 1, 2, and 3.  Inning 4 and 
higher teams may score unlimited runs.  

K. Stealing: Runner may steal a base after the ball leaves the pitcher’s hand. Home plate is 
OPEN.  If runner leaves early, runner will be called out. Runner may steal one base per 
pitch, regardless of overthrow. 

L. Dropped 3rd Strike:  Batter may run on a dropped 3rd Strike per normal ASA rules.  
M. Defensive Players: The defensive team will play with ten (10) players, (4) four of which 

will be outfielders.  Outfield players must start each pitch on the grass.  
N. Courtesy Runners: will be allowed in the case of injury or for pitchers and catchers. In 

the case of pitchers and catchers, the courtesy runner may be used to help expedite 
play. For example, by using a substitute runner for your catcher, she can then get ready 
to play defense. Coaches should understand that running the bases is an important part 
of the softball experience and should keep courtesy runner use to a minimum. The 
courtesy runner shall be the player that made the last recorded out. In the case that 
there was not a last recorded out, the courtesy runner will be the last batter from the 
prior inning.  

O. Infield fly rule in effect.  
P. Sportsmanship: Cheers are encouraged and should be positive and fun in nature. No 

derogatory cheers will be allowed.  No deliberate attempt to distract the pitcher or 
catcher by the offensive team shall be tolerated. All teams will follow the general 
policies of their league and the ASA rules for unsportsmanlike conduct. 

Q. Field Prep: Team playing on their home field (or home team if both are) is responsible for field 
prep; which includes dragging the field in which you are playing, watering, and lining for play. 
The use of CGS equipment will be provided; however, the users are responsible for the care of 
the equipment as well as the grounds.  

R. Dugouts: Home team occupies 3rd base dugout unless the visiting team was already there from 
the prior game.  

 


